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Report summary
The purpose of the “road map” is to facilitate the updating and revision of the existing HNN co-management plan.
• Expand and update the background chapter using new information and thematic maps.
• Establish clear links between conservation values and threats.
• Derive issues from an explicit spatial conservation value and threat analysis and pinpoint “hotspots” for
priority action. Develop a strategic approach to hotspot conflict resolution.
• To provide structure for Operational Work Plans, develop a five year vision and verifiable objectives for each
management program.
The revised Strategic Management Plan (SMP) should be developed by a Lao Planning team over a period of six to
eight months with specific contributions by each of the existing management units. A Planning Workshop in July
2015 signals the beginning of Plan drafting. Four main planning documents will be completed by September
2015; the SMP 2016 – 2020 and its associated Financial Plan, an Operations Plan 2016 – 2020, and an Annual
Work plan 20015/2016.
A robust and practical management approach is recommended with the following features:
• Management should follow a Partnership Strategy building on the existing partnership with guardian villages
and village clusters. Roles and responsibilities for the partnership are suggested. The importance of village
agreement to zoning arrangements is emphasized.
• Management should have a spatial focus and be result oriented. Concentrating scarce management resources
on known issues in well-defined hotspots is more realistic and convincing as a problem solving approach than
general threat reduction by improved law enforcement.
• Conservation value and threats monitoring provides field data for spatial planning. A system employing village
volunteers is up and running. “Scientific monitoring” by technical staff or researchers is about to begin. We
suggest to assess observation replicability, and verification of statistical validity of the scientific monitoring
approach.
• The year-end application of monitoring results is scheduled as an introduction to annual work planning.
• To account for the limited staff capacity at park headquarters in Boualapha, we recommend an eventual
reduction in the number of management units from six to four. No organizational changes are anticipated for
2015.
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Central tasks of the “roadmap” consultancy
Update and revision of the existing HNN Co-Management Plan
The ultimate purpose of the “road map” is to facilitate the updating and revision of the existing HNN comanagement plan.
The existing HNN management plan 2010-2015 was the major output of a one-year, 49,000 USD project
“Improving management of Hin Namno National Protected Area through strengthening co-management with
local communities”. The plan was prepared in 2009 by an eight member Lao technical team. The zonation and
monitoring programs in the original plan were inspired by a Lao primatologist who provided first-hand knowledge
acquired during studies at several research sites. Systematic and complete zonation was not possible at the time
because documented information was only available for approximately one third of the reserve.
Elements of the plan are being implemented with GIZ support under the current HNN Co-management Project.
Following the mid-term project review in 2013, grass roots co-management was formally established and now
yields species and threat data from all accessed parts of the reserve. Several cases of successful law enforcement
and significant benefit sharing have been documented. By early to mid-2015, the management team is working
towards a management d-base and a complete series of thematic maps, a provisional zonation plan for the entire
reserve, and draft strategic approaches to land use conflict resolution, incentives and benefit sharing, law
enforcement and monitoring.
Plan updates and revisions to consider
1. Expand and update the background chapter using new information and thematic maps.
2. Establish clear links between conservation values (habitat types and quality, distribution of indicator species,
consistency of presence observations of the most significant HNN populations) and threats (type of threat,
intensity and acuteness, suspected impact at present and in future).
3. Derive issues from an explicit spatial conservation value and threat analysis and pinpoint “hotspots” for
priority action. Develop a stepwise strategic approach to hotspot conflict resolution with integrated
contributions by other management programs, primarily those that address livelihoods issues, that arrange
protection contracts and monitor resource condition.
4. To provide structure for Operational Work Plans, decide on a set of essential management programs and
draft a five year vision plus a set of verifiable objectives for each program.

Purpose of the roadmap
The roadmap process outlined in this report is an addendum to the 2014/2015 work plan to be implemented
within the existing organization. Three major outputs are expected.
(I) A “best practice” template for the HNN co-management plan.
(II) Data to collect and strategic approaches to facilitate management and planning.
(III) Timeline with milestones to guide the project implementation team in acquiring missing information and
completing the outputs under (I) and (II).
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Protected area management planning
General
In the SEA region, the extent and quality of reserve management varies widely even within countries and most
protected area professionals would agree that medium and long-term planning is necessary for more consistent and
sustained management. However, many “state of the art” plans are never used. Lack of funding is a frequent
explanation, but there are others. The most common is lack of local ownership stemming from a number of
constraints to capacity building in the local setting. The art of management planning is in drafting a plan that is
challenging but not impossible to implement.
State of the art management plans..…
1.Are often produced by external consultants with token
participation by local authorities and stakeholders.
2.Follow donor expectations of planning detail and
encourage the addition of highly detailed, voluminous,
specialized sub-plans.
3.Make unrealistic tacit assumptions about the speed
and quality of capacity development.
4.Are often based on inadequate knowledge of the
specific local conservation values and their
distribution.
5.Tend to be based on perceptions rather than
knowledge of threats and their distribution.
6.Often apply generic capacity building solutions to
address generic problems and emphasize capacity
targets over verifiable result achievements in the field.

All protected area plans should follow a basic logic with a
few essential components.
• A description of the context in which management takes
place
• An assessment of conservation values.
• Threat analysis and identification of issues.
• Design of work programs to deal with threats and address
issues.
Monitoring of management effectiveness and the
application of monitoring results in annual work planning is
an indispensable feature for an acceptable plan. During the
next 5-year management period, the HNN team needs to
become proficient in management and monitoring.

The IUCN Guidelines for Management Planning of
Protected Areas (Thomas & Middleton, 2003) emphasize
fundamental changes1 in PA planning that were emerging at the turn of the century. In its management principles in
the lower Mekong region, the International Centre for Environmental Management (ICEM, 2003) speaks of an
evolution of protected area management. Many of these changes are achieved through participatory forms of
management.
A recent IUCN publication on governance (Borrini-Feyerabend
et al. 2013) lists four types of governance categories ranging
from “totally controlled by government” to “totally controlled
2
by indigenous peoples and local communities” . The degree of
authority by villages and village clusters over rules formulation
and enforcement in their areas will largely determine where
HNN falls in this gradient. The boundaries of village authority
and responsibility will be an outcome of the zonation.
The revised Strategic Management Plan should contain a
partnership strategy aiming at conflict resolution in specific
locations. Combined with livelihood measures and judicious
law enforcement this may yet yield concrete and verifiable results.
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Case study excerpt with particular relevance
to HNN management
(from Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2013)
At Lanin National Park in Argentina ….A comanagement committee was formed with the clear
understanding that community rights to traditional
lands would be recognized, formal and informal
structures of community involvement would be
worked out, all benefits of the park would be
shared, and both biological and cultural diversity
would be protected.

See table 1 in Thomas & Middleton (2003)
See table 4 IUCN governance types for protected areas in Borrini-Feyerabend et al. (2003)
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UNESCO requirements for WH sites
Hin Namno National Protected Area and the adjacent Vietnamese National Park Phong Nha – Ke Bang are part of
one of the world’s largest and oldest karst formations. The first IUCN field inspection in 1999 acknowledged the
potential value of Phong Nha as a Natural World Heritage site if jointly nominated with HNN. Following the addition
of Ke Bang, PNKB’s renomination in 2002 was successful. In 2003, the park was accorded World Heritage status on
account of criterion (viii)3 as an Outstanding example of a major stage of Earth’s history including … geological
processes in the development of landforms, or significant geomorphic or physiographic features. A more recent
application by PNKB on account of criterion (x) Important natural habitats for the in-situ conservation of biodiversity
was not yet successful (IUCN, 2011)4.
Trans-boundary cooperation with PNKB and the pursuit of World Heritage status have been on the HNN agenda ever
since 2003 and are part of the existing management plan.
The WH accession guide details the steps and requirements.
•
•

•

Inclusion of HNN in the country tentative list of areas that the government may decide to nominate for WH
status in the future. Although said to have been close in the past, GoL has so far not taken this step.
The submission of a comprehensive nomination dossier that makes a scientifically sound and rhetorically
convincing case for the uniqueness and relative importance of the values discussed. This entails a thorough
comparison with similar sites, notably PNKB, stressing differences, complementarity, and value gains from
increased area size and habitat variety. A well-presented case would have to be based on the results of
professional studies, inventories, and surveys of (a) HNN hydrology and geology including sub-terrain drainage
and cave systems, (b) flora and plant associations, (c) globally important populations of indicator species in the
major accessible HNN habitats.
An independent WH accession by HNN for values identical to those of PNKB is highly unlikely. Judging from
references to HNN in previous reports, an IUCN technical mission would probably endorse a joint HNN-PNKB
application, especially if it was accompanied by a strong HNN nomination dossier. However, joint accession
requires a formal coordination of management between the two reserves. While cooperation agreements have
been signed at province level in the past, they have so far not resulted in joint activities on the ground (Nguyen,
2012). Management capacity differs to the extent that HNN would likely be regarded as the junior partner in any
arrangement.

Considering HNN’s absence from the tentative list and the numerous pressing tasks on hand, the drafting of a joint
nomination – if retained as a management program – would best be postponed to a later period in the five year
planning cycle. Professional surveys and inventories are essential for a deeper understanding of the reserve’s
conservation values and should be implemented regardless of any ambition to attain WH status.
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Previously criterion (i)
Excerpt from decision: 35 COM 8B.12 (World Heritage Committee 2011)
3. Refers the re-nomination of Phong Nha - Ke Bang National Park, Viet Nam, under the
additional criterion (x) back to the State Party to allow it to address the integrity, protection
and management issues affecting the property…
4. Also recommends the State Party to consider submission of an extension to the property,
with the assistance of IUCN and the World Heritage Centre as required, including
consideration of the following points:
a) Completion of the ongoing process to extend the park from 85,754 ha to 125,729 ha
in addition to actively pursuing continued discussions with the Government of PDR
Lao with a view to the potential nomination of Hin Namno National Biodiversity
Conservation Area as part of a transboundary approach,
4
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Co-management
The approach to management
landowners may not even be
management concept as
understand it. With external
produce a plan as in fig. 1 (Hill et

planning varies widely. Tribal
aware of the collaborative
mainstream societal groups
encouragement they might
al. 2011).

Even before the turn of the
protected area professionals
were effective in establishing a
protected areas that started
Middleton, 2003). A credible
created in the NBCAs Dong Hua
Champassak province of Lao
by concentrating on what needed
a management plan. Nam Kading
has produced a ten-year
Bolikhamxay, 2010) that is
diagrams and thematic maps.
logic, all of its program objectives
ended.

century, Latin American
found that generic work plans
basic management capacity in
from scratch (Thomas &
management system was also
Sao and Phou Xiang Thong in
P.D.R. (Berkmüller et al. 1999)
to be done without recourse to
NPA in Bolikhamxay province
management plan (PAFO
noteworthy for its liberal use of
While it follows the basic plan
are activity focused and open

At the opposite end of the
spectrum, we have Natural
World Heritage sites with detailed Figure 1 Indicative management plan contents descriptions of conservation
values and management plans to for an indigenous protected area
match their considerable
implementation capacity. Most
relevant to HNN is the SMP for
PNKB (Bleisch & LeTrong, 2012). Its heritage values also apply to HNN. The listed strategies are – in principle - also
applicable to HNN. Some of its appendices could also be useful for management implementation at HNN5. Despite
these advantages, the PNKB plan is not considered a suitable example for HNN to emulate.
Only some of the desired outcomes are defined spatially or in terms of a five- or ten-year target, making it difficult to
use as a basis for work planning or verification through monitoring. About one dozen management responses are
listed for each strategy, thirty-six in the case of capacity building. While experienced protected area professionals
backed by adequate resources would be able to design the appropriate activities, this challenge exceeds by far the
existing capacity at HNN. Plan inputs were exclusively provided by officials at policy or managerial level. The SMP for
HNN needs to offer explicit guidance for action planning and grass-roots stakeholder consultation.
In 2003, Virachey National Park in northern Cambodia prepared a five-year management plan (BPAMP, 2003) with
GEF funding and technical assistance by BPAMP. The planning process was convincingly presented in a manual. The
plan and the method by which it was compiled were approved by the Cambodian Ministry of Environment and used
by other projects and conservation NGOs6.

The planning template

Additional BPAMP documents

The planning approach developed for Cambodia (BPAMP 2005) is
suggested as a template for the planning process. It is based on
experience in Virachey National Park. Contiguous with Dong Ampham
NBCA in Lao PDR and Mom Ray Nature Reserve in Vietnam, Virachey’s
problems and needs are typical for forest protected areas in the lower
Mekong basin. That BPAMP’s approach is well documented, provides
another argument for its choice as a planning template.

• Annual operations & budget planning
and monitoring & evaluation
• Ranger based data collection
• Virachey national park protection plan
2006-2008
• Virachey national park ecotourism
strategy
• Small grant guidelines
• Settlements and agriculture in and
adjacent to Virachey national park

The HNN approach of decentralizing authority to local communities at
HNN and involving them in data gathering and law enforcement differs
5
6

i.e. Annex XIX on cave management
See assessment of indicator 3 in the Implementation Completion and Results report (ICR)
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from the more traditional management practiced at Virachey. The BPAMP planning template leaves adequate room
for the requisite stakeholder input. Co-management structures will also be ensured by a Partnership Strategy in the
SMP.
The suggested process is based on the approach described in Participatory Development of Management Plans for
Protected Areas in Cambodia (BPAMP, 2005). It has been adapted and considerably shortened to fit the needs of
HNN management (table 1). Associated milestone events or outputs are indicated in the table text and in the
roadmap schedule (table 5). The timing of the scoping workshop depends largely on completion of the provisional
zoning. It should not be delayed beyond May 2015 even when zonation is not quite complete.
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Table 1 Management Planning Process (adapted from BPAMP 2005)
1. Planning Team Selection (November 2014)
The objective of this step is to identify the people at province and district level who will be responsible for producing major plan
inputs; one person who will lead the process, a core technical and policy level planning team. The team leader assisted by the
HNN accountant will attend to financial planning aspects when required.
• List of designated SMP planning team members
2. Orientation Workshop (1 day) (November 2014)
An orientation workshop should be held by the core team to first confirm the planning process among themselves. Thereafter,
the core team leader should present the agreed process to heads and staff of the technical units and clarify their role in
providing the planning team with the necessary information. At the workshop the team leader leads the core team through (a) a
review of the key principles for the writing of management plans, (b) an overview of the planning process and tentative plan
content, and (c) a review of the information requirements noted in the “roadmap” report.
Immediately after the orientation workshop, the core team leader should delegate (in writing) the responsibility for compiling
specific background information to management unit heads. The data base unit head should be designated to be the repository
for this information.
• Workshop outputs: preliminary SMP outline, agreed planning process, expected contributions to the process by each
management unit, decision on the pursuit of WH accession.
3. Background Information and field data acquisition (December 2014, January – June 2015)
To prepare the management units for the roadmap tasks, they should be introduced to basic information management.
Beginning at the end of December 2014, the HNN management team should check monthly on the timely delivery of unit
contributions. Thematic maps and analyses of field data are particularly important for clarifying the major issues and pinpointing
their manifestations in the reserve. The zoning results are central to the SMP planning process. The core planning team should
be familiar with its results and possible remaining gaps at the time of the scoping workshop.
• Monthly roadmap progress reviews by the management team
• Presentation of the provisional zoning results by the Area Management Unit (April 2015)
4. Scoping Workshop (1 day) (May 2015)
The objective of this step is to develop and document a clear direction for the management of the
protected area. The scoping workshop is attended by the core team only and should produce the following:
• Issues and hotspot locations based on a review of zoning and threat analysis results;
proposed visions and verifiable objectives for management programs that address the issues; key stakeholders and how they
might be impacted by some management programs.
5. Key Stakeholder Consultation (June – July 2015)
Conducted between the scoping workshop and the planning workshop, the objective of this step is to elicit concerns and
suggestions by key stakeholders who need to approve, support, and implement the plan. The neutral facilitator (Social
Enterprise AFC) and the area management unit should be responsible for the consultations at village and village cluster level.
These can be limited to management programs with implications for the respective stakeholder group. The capacity building of
Co-management committees and the participatory zonation process form good opportunities for key stakeholder consultations.
The Core Team leader should conduct agency and private sector consultations at district and province level or this can be done
in the district co-management workshop as well. This step should be documented in a summary for use in subsequent planning
steps.
• Summary of consultation results
6. Planning Workshop (2-4 days) (July 2015)
The objective of the planning workshop is to present the Management Planning Team’s work to a consultant hired to write the
draft plan, to develop the management activities and plan outline. The full team participates in this workshop, facilitated by the
team leader, who should ensure that the views of all participants are heard. We suggest to schedule brief presentations by the
unit heads. Following a review of the scoping workshop outputs and results of the stakeholder consultations, the workshop is
expected to produce two major outputs
• Workshop outputs: Ranked issues and opportunities and agreed milestones per thematic area (model development and
scaling up); agreed management programs and associated program visions and five-year objectives
7. Writing the Draft Management Plan and Financial Plan 2016-2020 (July- August 2015)
The objective of this step is to compile the outputs of the planning workshop into a draft management plan. This task is the
overall responsibility of the team leader in cooperation with the plan drafting consultant.
The financial plan should be based on estimates for implementing the plan under different cost norms and expenditure
assumptions. The team leader, in consensus with other members of the core planning team, should select the most realistic
alternative and draft the financial plan with help from the protected area accounting staff.
• Draft plans for formal approval (September 2015)
8. Developing Operational Plans (September 2015)
The Operational Plan can be prepared based on the structure provided by the agreed management programs and applying
accustomed planning procedures.
• Operational plan 2016-2020
6
• Annual work plan 2015/2016

Table 2 Tentative SMP outline
Plan content
According to the BPAMP template, the management plan
must include, as a minimum, the following:
• Executive Summary
• Background Information on the protected area
• Purpose and Mission Statement
• Issues and Vision
• Zones
• Management Programs and Actions
• References
• Appendices with at least a short description of the
process followed in producing the plan
While adhering to this given structure, added content
detail produced the preliminary SMP outline shown in
table 2. It is this table that will be up for discussion during
the Scoping Workshop.
The highlighted part of table 2 specifies the essential
management programs. The programs are an outcome of
the planning process7.
The management programs, their vision statements, and
their 5-year verifiable objectives is the part of the SMP
that defines and guides Operational Planning (table 3).
Fig. 2 summarizes the planning process and shows the
relationship between the two main outputs, the strategic
management plus financing plan, as well as the
operational plan and the annual work plan.

A. LEGAL DOCUMENTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

On management planning and co-management
On boundary management and zoning
On law enforcement
On research and monitoring
On incentives, protection contracts, benefit sharing
First gazettement and local proclamation/s
Subsequent/most recent legal status change

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Fixed boundary nodes, adjustments
Management history
Existing (guardian village) PLUP documentation
Province approved by-laws
District approved by-laws

B. BACKGROUND INFORMATION
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Administrative boundaries
Demographics and land-use by local communities
Cultural and historical values
(Near) contiguous protected areas
Biophysical characteristics
Survey history and conservation values

C. ZONATION
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Total Protection Zone
Controlled Use Zone
Tourism Zone
Corridor Zone
Boundary management
Rules for each zone

D. DEALING WITH ISSUES
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Threat analysis (includes fire and invasive species)
Location specific issues and land use conflict
Co-management and cooperation arrangements
Capacity building
Sustainable finance

E. MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS
30.
31
32
33
34

7

Support Office tasks
Information Management
Area Management
Outreach
Livelihoods
F. FINANCIAL PLAN

The stated management programs 30 to 34 refer to Unit tasks outlined in figure 3.
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Figure 2 The main planning documents

Strategic
Management and
Financial Plan
(2016-2020)
Context & background
Issues & strategies
Management programs
& objectives

Operations Plan
(2016-2020)
Annual Work Plan
2015/2016

Planning team formation and information gathering
for the SMP begins in November 2014. Until July
2015, HNN management units will provide inputs to
the planning process.
SMP writing starts in July 2015 and turns out a draft
management plan and a draft financial plan at the
end of August 2015.

In September 2015, the management unit heads,
assisted by the HNN management team will
produce a five-year operations (work) plan based on
the structure provided by the SMP (mainly section E
and F).
After completion of the five-year operations plan,
the management units will prepare an annual work
plan for 2015/2016.

Table 3 Indicative management programs and structure for the Operations plan
management program
1.
2.

3.

4.

strategic vision

5-year verifiable objective

Information Management
Area Management
conservation management
law enforcement
Outreach
conservation support
negotiated land use agreements
Livelihoods
new and ongoing initiatives
payment for services and other incentives

Management unit contributions
All management units will be required to support the SMP core planning team. At the orientation workshop
(November 2014) the team leader will inform the unit heads of what is expected. The notes below will detail the
main expectations. Milestones are indicated by bullet points.
The activity also provides an opportunity to introduce basic information management. By the end of December
2014, all units should have provided a list of the information they keep, where it is kept, and how it is updated. They
should highlight the data used to measure progress and to infer outcome. Unit staff should assess their
implementation status and note capacity constraints that have caused delays. This assessment should be handed
over to the core planning team by June 2015.
8

Contributions must be relevant to the central unit roles in the HNN PA Sub-units Structure and Draft ToR. A
contribution may refer to a significant and concrete achievement, be potentially useful in the SMP planning process
or as an SMP annex.
Data-Base & Mapping Unit
This unit is responsible for the storage of HNN related data on computer, in a document library, and map library. The
Unit keeps data and provides it on request. The information, documents, reports, and map updates must be supplied
by the units that “own” the data.
Specifically, the Unit should
1. Keep a set of legal documents relevant to aspects of NPA management (items 1-5 in table 2). Pertinent passages
in the text should be highlighted and noted in a cover sheet for convenient reference.
2. Keep hard copies of legal documents with specific reference to HNN (items 6-12 in table 2). Most important:
legal boundary descriptions, land ownership in and by guardian villages (including previous PLUP
documentation), contracts and commitments currently in force.
3. Keep hard and soft copies of a basic set of thematic maps to illustrate and visualize items 13 to 26 in table 2
(annex 5).
4. Keep hard and soft copies of all inventories, surveys, and research ever carried out in or near HNN.
5. Use the SMART system to print out meaningful, single page, monthly reports on monitoring by village patrols; by
scientific monitoring.
The unit head should be responsible for collecting the contributions to SMT planning and preparing quarterly reports
about what is available. Fully functional status of the SMART system should be verified by print-outs of analytical
reports and accompanying map.
•

End of quarter reports (March, June 2015)

Area Management Unit
This unit should contribute to items 15 – 26, and 34 in table 2. Its tasks are best described as technical resource
management. Its work is closely related to and partly dependent on data procured by the Patrolling Unit (village
based resource management) which controls the lion’s share of the available implementation capacity.
The main contributions to the SMP process include
1. A trail map, a habitat values map, and indicator species distribution map are necessary for drafting a provisional
Total Protection Zone map which must be available for the scoping workshop, tentatively scheduled for May
2015. One month ahead, the Unit should set aside several days to review the zoning guidelines and the
conservation values data and to outline the zone on a map.
2. Conservation values and threats analysis reveals land use conflict locations which can be further qualified by
type of threat and conservation value. The “hotspot” identification should be presented by the unit head at the
priority setting scoping workshop as a primer to issue discussions. A review of survey history and knowledge
gaps, of conservation value and threat data should precede the analysis.
3. At the start of operational planning in September 2015 (and on subsequent occasions) the Unit should present a
summary and analysis of monitoring effort, indicator species data, threat data and documented law
enforcement.
4. Boundary management is a standard component of management plans. The core planning team will be grateful
for detailed boundary descriptions, entry points, village agreed delineation and protection, need for and status
of demarcation. The materials should be supplied before the Planning Workshop in July 2015.
Milestones
•
•
•
•

Completion of trail map and the provisional TPZ map (April 2015)
Conservation values and threats analysis presentation at the Scoping Workshop (May 2015)
Survey recommendations and boundary management materials delivered before the SMP Planning
Workshop (July 2015)
First instance of monitoring data summary and analysis prior to annual work planning (September 2015)
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Patrolling Unit
The Unit contributes significantly to items 32 and 33 in table 2. Apart from responsibility for survey and research, the
Unit is mainly concerned with village based resource protection and monitoring. The Unit is linked to overall area
management by its contributions to monitoring and protection. It is also linked to outreach by its village based
partners and payment for services arrangements. Among the Units it is the one that holds the greatest promise for
innovation and generating verifiable results.
1. The planning team may see a need to incorporate professional inventories, surveys and significance assessments
in the fields of geology/hydrology and cave ecology, flora and typical biophysical communities, and wildlife
surveys. Pertinent recommendations and outline ToR would be helpful for decision making by the planning
team.
2. To convince the planning team of the value and cost-effectiveness of village based resource management, a
report summary should be available at the scoping workshop in May 2015.
3. An updated report summary and highlights of significant findings should be given at the planning workshop and
again before the annual work plan preparation.
Milestones
•
•
•

Report summary (April 2015)
Recommendations and draft ToR for professional surveys (June 2015)
Presentation on effort, results, and highlights of village based monitoring & protection (July, September 2015)

Awareness Unit
The Unit seems primarily concerned with dissemination of the law with some reference to education and
promotional activities. As its activities have arbitrary performance targets with vague long term outcomes, the
significance of unit outputs is difficult to judge.
1. To avoid just doing more of the same, a realistic vision needs to be developed for how the unit could encourage
negotiated conflict resolution. If developed around a local hotspot example, it might persuade the SMP planning
team to adopt it as a workable strategy to be tested.
Milestones
•
•

Development of a hotspot case study and conflict resolution scenario (May/June 2015)
Presentation of the above at the planning workshop (July 2015)

Eco-Tourism Unit and Livelihood Improvement Unit
Unit contributions are relevant to items 20-23, 27, 29, and 34 in table 2.
Both units contribute to income generation and could be combined under the heading of “livelihood improvement”.
Approved livelihood activities that involve the use of HNN land or adjacent corridor forest must be mapped and
considered in the zonation process (March 2015). This includes tourism, community forestry, organized NTFP
exploitation, forest restoration and protection under contract, and concessions for extractive use of any kind.
The magnitude of benefits, the number of households benefitting, and the distribution of benefit is important
information. A presentation that pulls all of it together on the background of a map would be appreciated not only
by the SMP planning team.
Milestones
•
•
•

Map outlines of use areas, area size, geographic position, description of use, approval reference (March2015)
Compilation and analysis of benefits (June 2015)
Presentation on income generation and benefit sharing delivered at the planning workshop (July 2015)
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Major issues
The ToR note major issues that deserve particular attention. For each issue we suggest strategic considerations for
the SMP.

Zonation and zoning related activities
Zoning is a decisive element in protected area management. The decision where to place the Total Protection Zone is
perhaps the most strategic decision of all. Zonation quality and validity depend on the even distribution, the
completeness, and the relevance of data on conservation values. HNN has made good progress implementing a
systematic zoning process described in a previous report (Berkmüller, 2013). Annex 2 contains additional clarification
of the process.
A provisional TPZ is the major intermediate output of the zoning process. It is followed by a spatial threat analysis
which – superimposed on the provisional TPZ – reveals the locations that are subject to land use conflict. These
three outputs may be considered a preliminary conclusion of the zoning process that must be available at the
Scoping Workshop. Milestones and remaining towards a provisional TPZ are listed in table 4.
The zoning process is not complete until agreement has been reached on resolving land use conflict. An agreed, final
TPZ could be a vision and verifiable 5-year objective for the revised SMP. Relevant approaches are outlined in the
sections on monitoring, law enforcement, and outreach further below.
Table 4 Status of milestone outputs of the zoning process

Boundary documentation

Trail map

• Establish boundary section for village responsibility, entry
points, delineation and description by village leaders.
• Complete trail mapping, then mark inaccessible areas on the
map.

Spatial units for analysis and monitoring

• Draw provisional patrolling sectors around distinct trail
agglomerations.

Patrolling sectors analysis for adequacy
of patrol coverage

• Set targets for achieving acceptable coverage (number,
distribution, quality of cluster reports).

Grid square analysis for habitat
conservation value
Grid squares analysis for indicator species
presence
PROVISIONAL TPZ
Grid square analysis for threat presence
and village claims
Tourism zone planning

• Apply inclusion criteria and mark map.
• Completed;
• Outline a tentative TPZ.
• Identify overlap of threat locations and village claims with
provisional TPZ and map “hotspots” for land use conflict
resolution.
• Identify overlap of the de facto tourism zone with the
provisional TPZ.

Eco-tourism Unit contributions to the zoning process
Areas already committed to tourism use must be treated like other village claims. Where tourism use overlaps with
provisional TPZ it should probably considered as a sub-zone of the CUZ. It will be in the village interest to impose and
enforce the necessary safeguards. As a contribution to the zoning process, the Unit should provide a map showing
11

(a) routes and locations that are already advertised and used by tourists and – if applicable – (b) additional areas
under consideration for tourism use.

Monitoring protocol
The strategic role of monitoring in the SMP
The purpose of monitoring at HNN is a) to establish success or failure by management to protect conservation values
and b) to detect trends in the relative abundance of monitored species or in the intensity of threats. We expect that
monitoring observations will yield clues about the continued presence of known populations and – ideally –
observation frequency data that reflect population trends over and above any unavoidable variations associated
with data collection. The aim is not to make population estimates but to detect statistically significant changes and
trends in relative abundance. Combined with a documented increase/decrease in threat observations this is the
ultimate indicator of management effectiveness.
There are two main data sources, daily (sector) reports8 by village volunteers containing information about new or
continued presence of species and threats, and the reports from scientific (controlled) monitoring that yield reliable
observation frequency data9.
To complement field monitoring observations, objective and comprehensive indicators of vegetation condition are
available on the internet, notably high resolution satellite imagery, web-fire data, and historical forest loss data.
They can be provided by the Data-base Unit upon request.
There are other methods to assess whether management is on the right track. The most frequently applied is the
Tracking Tool. It consists of a series of questions with multiple choice answers that reflect the level of achievement.
Administered to staff familiar with management implementation at a site, their “expert opinion” can identify weak
and strong management aspects. Applying the TT every second year during the annual reviews requires minimal
resources.
It is useful for management to be aware of people’s perceptions of positive and negative effects by the protected
area on their livelihood. Benefits, benefit sharing, and beneficiaries indicate government commitment to comanagement and are highly relevant to stakeholder perceptions about it. This could be the subject of a social
science study or supported by a long term NGO commitment. The search for potentially interested parties should
start immediately. Only if a convincing opportunity turns up, can this be considered by the SMP planning team.
Planning considerations
All monitoring is subject to observer bias and other sources of error. We cannot expect village volunteers to produce
impeccable reports, but they make up for a lack of precision and neatness by reaching all accessible locations of HNN
and by producing many more reports than a small team of officials.
In contrast, the scientific monitoring teams are expected to generate statistically valid data. They need to control the
conditions under which observations are made. At each site, the scientific monitoring teams need to test the
replicability of their observations in order to determine data variability despite control efforts. This calibration will
also establish a baseline average for assessing trends. External assistance is recommended for advising on a
calibration design and sampling frequency to ensure the statistical validity of the monitoring data.
Monitoring site selection should be based on the latest update of indicator species and threat distribution. Sites
should be considered if they appear to be a stronghold (many repeat records) of one or more indicator species
groups. The monitoring method must be adapted to the target species or species group.
Monitored sites should include those that are under pressure and those that are not. The sites should represent the
main habitat types (wetlands, lowland evergreen, upland evergreen forest) and known to support sizeable
populations of indicator species.

8

These reports currently cover the trails walked during one day. Once patrolling sectors have been established it is
recommended that the reports should be sector based.
9
Theoretically, observation frequency can also be calculated for the daily reports, but is subject to many uncertainties.
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SMP directives should ensure continuity of monitoring, appropriate targeting of monitoring effort, and use of the
results in planning. Monitoring protocols should be applied within a framework prescribed by the SMP. After
obtaining professional advice on a method testing design, the monitoring protocol by Vonhkhamheng (2014) should
be applied in the previously monitored sites. If resources are available, additional sites should be chosen to
represent the important habitat types of HNN.
Reporting
Quarterly reviews of both types of monitoring data are an essential feature of the management cycle. The reviews of
village volunteer reports should document the following disaggregated for each cluster and the combined total.
•

Monitoring effort: nr. of trips, cumulative nr. of nights and person-days

•

Output: nr. of daily reports

•

Spatial distribution: location name and/or sector nr., route walked highlighted on map

•

Species presence (enter nr. of reports affirming presence): indicator-species list, open slots for possible other
key-species, hunted-species list

•

New indicator species records/absence of record: significance assessment

•

Pressure intensity and distribution by main threat category: nr. of observations, clues that indicate whether
threat is reduced, unchanged, or expanding

Daily reports by village volunteers are available for five consecutive quarters starting in September2013. The SMART
computer system is able to turn out quarterly summaries of species and threat observations, and the maps to go
with them. Possibly due to formatting limitations of the SMART program, the reports are difficult to understand and
should be adjusted to the above format.
The data reporting sheet in the proposed scientific monitoring approach requires a quarter page for each field
observation. An alternative way using one line per observation is in annex 4.

Linking conservation objectives and incentives
Personal experience in two southern Lao NPAs has shown that co-management arrangements work best if based on
deals where a village gets assistance for a realistic and productive development project of its choice in return for
giving up extractive use in a part of the reserve with a particularly high conservation value. Such opportunities do not
exist everywhere but the “hotspots” identified in the zoning process tell us where to look. Dialogue about the
hotspots is possible because they are on familiar territory and the discussion is about subjects that are of local
interest. The how of entering into a dialogue is crucial. An abstract discussion of threats affecting conservation
values would turn people off. The promise of material incentives is also not appropriate at this stage. Demonstrating
the willingness to help by contributing a few sacks of rice helps to establish one’s credibility. In villages with
conservation volunteers, officials need to confirm their appreciation of the work they do for the reserve, ideally
combined with an offer to stock up the village conservation fund by a certain amount for each daily report the
volunteers bring back from the field. It is after having established a positive relationship with the local communities
that management can embark on Partnership strategy.
Partnership strategy at village and village cluster level
The verifiable outcome objective of co-management should be the elimination of land use conflict in hotspot sites,
agreement on the location and protection of the TPZ, and village participation in boundary control and patrolling.
The solutions will be situation dependent and most likely proceed in the accustomed way through meetings between
agency representatives and local leaders. To uphold the participatory nature of management, the SMP Partnership
strategy should prescribe the structure and process of the respective meetings, such as the required participation by
village conservation committee members.
Incentives and disincentives will play a role in the process and the Partnership strategy should therefore spell out ….
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The rules that are binding by law for everyone throughout the reserve
The conditions and purposes under which entry and temporary stay in the TPZ can be allowed
The legal options for according use rights and privileges inside the reserve to guardian villages
The authority of guardian villages on official patrol in the TPZ
The authority of guardian villages to regulate land use inside their portion of the CUZ
13

6. Entitlement to material benefits for services rendered (i.e. Protection contracts, daily reports, forest
restoration)
7. Entitlement to benefit shares from law enforcement fines, tourism revenue etc.
8. Funding for and accessing of a village conservation and development fund
9. The organization of co-management activities and incentives delivery
10. The monitoring of compliance with protected area rules and the prosecution of violations

Place holder for contribution by Chris Hallam

Tourism at HNN
Due to access constraints and existing activity opportunities,
tourism is restricted to peripheral areas in the northwest of
the reserve; the slopes of Phu Chueang and the Bang Fai river
underground passage and surroundings. Tourism at HNN is
unlikely to ever receive the number of visitors to neighbouring
PNKB. Nevertheless, it seems significant enough to warrant a
strategic outlook in the revised co-management plan.
The Eco-tourism Unit has acquired sufficient experience and
expertise to provide the Management Planning Team with the
information necessary to assess its present and future
importance of tourism in HNN reserve management and
finance.

Suggested summary of tourism at HNN
•

•
•

•

Nr. of visitors (foreign/domestic) and
projections, average duration of
stay/overnights, activity
Benefits and their distribution
Tourism products, Participating households,
market demand, scope for expansion to
additional households
Relative importance of tourism income for
the participating households

In order to protect sensitive cave environments, the revised management plan should place clear restrictions on
tourism access to caves, such as:
•

No cave shall be opened to public use unless it has been professionally surveyed and cleared for such use in
writing by the……. This rule also applies to unexplored branches of known caves.

•

Caves or cave branches shall not be open to the public if they harbor bat or swift colonies or other cave dwellers
that are sensitive to disturbance.

Institutional setup
The observations below draw attention to opportunities and challenges posed by the present organizational
structure and unit tasks.
1. The Data-base and Mapping Unit provides a service to other units by acting as a data repository. Responsibility for
the data remains with the respective unit. Reference to specific data sets should therefore be removed from the
Unit’s Draft ToR and added elsewhere.
2. Area Management has three terms with outreach connotations; “institutional set-up”, “coordination with line
agencies” and “conservation agreements”. It lacks reference to research, monitoring, and law enforcement.
3. The Patrolling Unit is the participatory branch of area management. The data it generates are indispensable for
area management, but they are procured by outreach means. Village based conservation management involves
much more than patrolling. Consider renaming the Unit and adding tasks more in line with a partnership strategy.
4. The terms of the Awareness Unit are biased towards the dissemination of the law. There is no indication that this
has been done effectively and strategically. The Unit could be strengthened by expanding its scope to that of an
Outreach Unit with activities under 2.5. of the work plan. The Unit could conceivably pioneer innovative land use
conflict resolution at some time during the SMP period. An outline strategy for a reconstituted Unit would be a
useful document for the SMP planning team to have.
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5. The relative importance of eco-tourism and livelihood improvement in project design may have been the reason
for giving unit status to each. Organizationally, both are income generating activities. For strategic planning of
livelihood support measures it is necessary to know the magnitude and nature of benefits of each, the distribution of
benefits, the scope for expansion, potential impacts and last, but not least, leverage for compliance in hotspot
conflict resolution.
6. The present organization does not include the usual Administration & Finance Unit and other essential services.
These are probably provided by the project office and/or DONRE. It would be useful to note the need for a “support
office”. At district level, HNN relies on some 20 staff with an agriculture and forestry background but little on the job
experience. Much of the field work is carried out by some 80 village volunteers. In a situation where few
inexperienced “generalist” staff implement a management plan, it is important not to overwhelm them with a great
number of activities or complex activities. This should also be reflected in a simple management organization with
few functional units. The work of these Units and their sections should yield useful outputs and focus on concrete
problem solving instead of generic activities, such as, pressure reduction.
Considering the above, we suggest a revision of unit tasks as shown in fig.3. It is assumed that essential services will
be provided by a Support Office.
The Database Unit is mainly concerned with “Information Management” and might be renamed accordingly. Its
publicity function seems less essential but is retained.
The tasks of the Area Management Unit have been separated into the categories “conservation management” and
“law enforcement”. The task “advise villagers on conservation agreements” seems more appropriately placed
elsewhere. The key strategy of the Unit is to identify conservation values, produce a provisional zonation plan,
conduct a threat analysis and pinpoint hotspot locations where high conservation values overlap with threats. This
spatial priority setting encourages result oriented management. The second strategy is to assess resource condition
and trends based on controlled monitoring and data from village patrolling. Regarding law enforcement, the
preferred approach is to launch few well targeted swoops against operations by outsiders leading to arrests,
confiscations of contraband and vehicles and resulting in substantial reward payments to the village volunteers.
The Patrolling Unit is focused on field work by village volunteers. We suggest to name it Outreach Unit and assign
two task categories; “conservation support” and “negotiated land use agreements and local law enforcement”. The
conservation support will be organized and implemented through the CMC. Unit staff will prepare standard
procedures for startup and implementation support and monitoring. Problem solving through conflict resolution in
specific locations is the key-strategy. It is ideal for pooling park resources and integrating income generation,
incentives and compensation payments, awareness, and village patrols. The existing co-management setup in
villages and village clusters can become an exemplary model if consistently applied over the next five years and
adjusted when necessary. The “negotiated land use” task category provides the institutional niche for the initiative.
It picks up the “provisional TPZ” defined by the Area Management Unit and through local recognition and
endorsement converts it to “accepted TPZ” that can be submitted for formal approval. A neutral facilitator provided
by an appropriate social enterprise NGO needs to support legitimate village interest and where these clash with
conservation interests, promote compromise solutions. Patrols by village volunteers are already becoming a well
established outreach component and an indispensable part of the overall monitoring effort. Research and survey fall
under conservation management in the Area Management Unit.
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Figure 3 Suggested thematic and organizational structure of HNN Management at Boualapha district

DONRE
Natural Resources
and Water Unit

Planning and supervision
Lateral and vertical inter-agency contacts and coordination
Provision of support office services

Unit Tasks

SUPPORT OFFICE
• Administration & finance
• Procurement &
maintenance of vehicles,
equipment
•
• Construction tenders
• Staff recruitment
• Training logistics

INFORMATION
MGMT. UNIT
Information repository:
• smart database
• GIS, maps
Documentation
Promotion and
publicity:
• Maintain web-site
• Arrange media
coverage
• Disseminate campaign
materials

AREA MANAGEMENT UNIT
Conservation
management:
• Research
• Survey & inventory
• Boundary issues,
signage
• Trail mapping &
patrolling sectors
• Thematic maps
• Provisional zoning
• Threat analysis
• Zone agreements and
rules (also under
outreach)
• Controlled monitoring

Law enforcement:
• Joint patrols
• Targeted ranger patrols
• Mobile law enforcement
• Joint border patrols
• road checkpoints
• off-site campaigns

OUTREACH UNIT
Conservation support:
• boundary inspection
• TPZ protection
• CUZ use regulation
• forest restoration
• corridor and
community forest
• monitoring patrols

Negotiated land use
agreements and local
law enforcement:
• zoning discussions
• conflict resolution at
hotspot locations
• hotspot focused
education and
awareness
• CMC endorsed entry
and use regulations for
the CUZ

LIVELIHO
New and ongoing
initiatives
expansion to … major
supporting action
benefit target:
• eco-tourism
• NTFP exploitation
• community forest
• village development
• household income
options
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Sustainable financing strategy

Place holder for contribution by Chris Hallam
The road map
The implementation schedule in table 5 covers the time period November 2014 through September 2015. The
Milestones refer to significant events in, or contributions to the SMP planning process. Several groups are
involved; the SMP Planning Team, the Management Unit staff, Advisers and selected project office staff, and CoManagement Committees.
The SMP Planning Team should be small, say up to six members and include the directors of protected area
matters at PONRE and DONRE. The nature of MONRE participation (if any) needs to be clarified. The Planning
Team tasks are listed in table 1 and detailed in the BPAMP (2005) co-management planning manual.
The HNN Management Team (including advisors and project office staff) needs to assist with the recruitment of
an SMP workshop facilitator and plan writer and a social science specialist to evaluate stakeholder perceptions.
The recruitment of neutral facilitators of land use negotiations and action research on changes in stakeholder
attitudes, or resource survey specialists is not required during the roadmap period. However, outline ToR would
support their inclusion in the SMP.
Advisers should assist with strategy development and help the unit heads with the preparation of presentations
at the planning workshop.
The Management Units will contribute the following items:
• A listing of information “owned” by the Unit, thematic maps related to their work, a selection of data that best
reflect unit purpose and achievement, the central data in periodic reporting.
• An extraction of Unit tasks from the work plan and a candid appraisal of the prospects for finishing them.
• Intermediate outputs that are essential or useful for the SMP planning process.
• Achievement summaries and visions for unit development for presentation at the Planning Workshop. Guided
by the prescribed management programs, visions and objectives, the Unit staff will draft individual Unit
contributions and assemble them to constitute the Operations Plan 2016-2020.
• The first test run of an annual review should be conducted and immediately followed by annual work planning
for 2015/2016.
The Co-Management Committees are the first to turn to during stakeholder consultations. The most important
stakeholders to reach are those who stand to lose the most in a tightening of rules and regulations. For the
consultations to yield meaningful information, the specialist recruitment needs to devise an appropriate approach
during a pre-consultations visit.
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Table 5 Milestone events and inputs to the SMP preparation process
November-December 2014
Core Planning Team
HNN Management Team
and support office staff
Data base
Planning support by management units

Area management

Patrolling

Awareness
Eco-tourism
Livelihood

• Core team formation, agreement on
process
• Orientation workshop, delegation of
responsibility for information gathering
10
Decision on pursuit of WH accession

January – March 2015

July – September 2015

• Review of provisional zoning results
• Scoping workshop
• Stakeholder consultation briefing

• Planning workshop
• SMP draft
• Financial plan draft

Recruitment of:
• planning workshop facilitator & plan writer
• stakeholder consultations specialist

• Verification of statistical validity of the
monitoring plan
• Inputs to strategy development
• Annual review prototype
• Updated reports and map print-outs

• Accountant assistance to core team leader

• Fully functional SMART system, thematic maps,
analytical report print-outs
• Boundary documentation and description
• Trail mapping

• Provisional zonation
• Conservation values & threat analysis
• Hotspot descriptions
• Results of scientific monitoring
• Sector sub-divisions and allocation
• Cumulative coverage and observations
analysis
• Mapped and analytical results
• Information “owned” by the unit, thematic
• Summary and analysis of documented law
maps, core data for reporting and evaluation
enforcement action
• Task completion assessment
• Message, location, duration, number of people
• Message, location, duration, number of
reached
people reached
• Data summary (households/villages, benefits and • Market and access analysis results and
investments) and map (trails used by tourists)
scope for expansion
• Data summaries and maps (nr. of households,
location, area, unit cost, funding source)
- forest protection contracts, community forest
support, forest restoration
• Data summaries of home-based income
generation
- NTFP, Fish raising, other

Co-Management
Committees

10

April – June 2015

• Review of potentially useful background
materials

• Unit presentations at the Planning
Workshop
• Operations Plan (2016-2020)
• Annual review
• Annual Work plan 2015/2016

• Assessment of benefits (magnitude, reach,
poverty alleviation, local perception)
• Opportunities for expansion

• Stakeholder consultations
• Impacted -group inquiries

consider observer role at the annual work
planning

Assumed to be negative, eliminating the need for recruiting survey specialists during the roadmap period.
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